
 

 

I wanna be a jungle VIP: Follow in the 
footsteps of Disney's new Jungle Book film 
for an Indian holiday beyond your wildest 
dreams 

• Disney's live-action remake of the 1967 classic cartoon The Jungle Book 
was released to cinema screens yesterday  

• Visit Madhya Pradesh to witness spectacular national parks, forgotten 
temples and lots of wildlife, including tigers 

• Jungle Book author Rudyard Kipling based his story partly on Satpura 
National Park, one of India’s 48 tiger reserves 

 

 
The bear’s snout is inside the towering, bright orange mound and she’s tugging 
and shaking like a crazed thing. She’s breaking apart the poor critter’s home 
without remorse and sucking up the termites as if using a straw. 

I’m in the jungles of Central India, in Madhya Pradesh, with my husband, Mark 
and our two Mowglis Zac and Archie, aged four and two. From Mumbai, you fly 
to Bhopal, then it’s a three-and-a-half hour drive; a long trek, but the rewards 
come rich and fast. 

Day one we see our own real-life Baloo. The cuddly black bear finishes her 
meal and then saunters right by with her two cubs. She comes within an arm’s 
length of Archie, who is transfixed. 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/


 

 

Enchanting: Neel Sethi (Mowgli) and Bagheera in the new Walt Disney Pictures film The 
Jungle Book, which hit cinemas yesterday 

 

Idyllic: Rudyard Kipling based his story partly on Satpura National Park, one of India’s 48 
tiger reserves 



 

India in excelsis: There is muchto see in Madhya Pradesh, from dense forests to jungle 
temples - including the Royal Cenotaphs of Orchha 

 

Baloo — inspired by India's bears — can be seen in the film singing once more about the 
bare necessities of life. The 3D remake of Walt Disney’s Jungle Book has Bill Murray as the 
voice of Baloo 



Baloo — inspired by these sloth bears — is singing once more about the bare 
necessities of life. A 3D remake of Walt Disney’s Jungle Book has just been 
released, with Bill Murray as his voice. 

Rudyard Kipling based his story partly on Satpura National Park, one of India’s 
48 tiger reserves. It’s the first reserve in India to offer game walks within the 
park, as well as the usual Jeep safaris.  

Jungle is a Hindi word for thick tropical forest. As we walk through, we shatter 
tinder-dry, plate-sized teak leaves. It’s like stepping on poppadoms. 

We are staying at Forsyth Lodge with its 12 mud-walled cottages, hand-painted 
Rajasthani furniture and art by a tribe called the Gond. Zac’s highlight is making 
chapatis on an outdoor fire with some of the ladies. 

Each morning we reach the park by boat, crossing the Denwa River. Thick mist 
rises like steaming tea. One morning, we canoe down it, while crocodiles slip 
into the water. Another day we wander into deserted Jungle Book temples, 
their leaning stone pillars buried within the vines. 

 

Creature comforts: Kate and her family explored a number of national parks, and saw a 
wealth of spellbinding landscapes and wildlife 



 

Timeless: The Jungle Book film tells the tale of a boy raised in the forest with the help of a 
pack of wolves, a bear, and a black panther 

 
 
Water features: The natural landscape of Madhya Pradesh includes Dhuandhar Falls on 
Narmada River 
 
 



 

 

Monkey business: Mowgli's adventures in the film include an encounter with the great 
ape King Louie, voiced by Christoper Walken 

 
A six-hour drive brings us next to Pench National Park, where we’re in the 
quieter north at Jamtara Wilderness Camp. We sleep in a tent surrounded by 
tall elephant grass and forest views from our wooden platform. 

We share the swimming pool with monkeys leaning down in a row having a 
drink, which delights the boys. 

Evening drinks are around a roaring fire under a magnificent giant banyan tree 
and dinner is served among twinkling lanterns. 

The drive here brings us past a chaos of colour with garish temples, glistening 
green wheat fields, women’s bright saris and cows with painted horns. 

On one safari we head off in the open Jeep; hot water bottles on our laps 
(mornings are icy cold) and see a leopard and her cubs. 

Then Avijit, our naturalist spots a tiger, her markings jumping out from the 
vegetation and eyes ablaze. She sees a jackal; crouches down and is gone, 
chasing it away from a kill she has hidden. 

There’s no doubting who is boss here. 



 

 

Seamless: The film's creators use a combination of live action and computer-generated 
imagery to bring Kipling's story to life 

 



 

Burning bright: In Kipling’s day the forest was teeming with tigers. Things are different 
today. A decade ago India’s tiger count dropped to 1,500. But it has now risen to a 
healthier 3,500 - and there is plenty of other wildlife to see, such as the Scarlet Minivet 
(right) 

 

Animal collective: Sambar are India’s largest deer’s. Kate witnessed these incredible 
antlered beasts when she visited Pench National Park 



 

Tuning down: The new film features only two songs, The Bare Necessities, and I Wanna Be 
Like You, but many familiar faces like Baloo 

 
While in Kipling’s day the forest was virtually unbroken and teeming with 
tigers, things are rather different today. Yet, it’s not all bad news. A decade ago 
India’s tiger count dropped to 1,500, but has now risen to 3,500. 

We also watch sambar — India’s largest deer — with their big Mickey Mouse 
ears, gaur (the world’s biggest cows) and spot deer, with antlers full of velvet. 
Scarlet minivet birds add shots of colour. 

Our final park is Kanha, with its refreshingly cool sal tree forests alternating 
with rolling meadows filled with mist hanging low in the mornings. We stay at 
Shergarh, a small-tented camp, run by a delightful British-Indian couple. 



 

 

An India away from the world: Visit Madhya Pradesh to witness spectacular national 
parks, forgotten temples and plenty of wildlife 

 

Fresh face from the Big Apple: In the new film, Mowgli is played by ten-year-old New 
Yorker Neel Sethi 



One morning we ride into the jungle on elephants — just like Colonel Hathi in 
the film on dawn patrol. Forget roads or paths, it feels as if we’ve become part 
of the jungle. 

Other days we cycle through bucolic surrounding countryside — the camp has 
bikes with child seats — pedalling through Gond tribal hamlets, past shrines 
and men threshing rice in the paddies. 

On our last evening, the sun flares into the forest, soaking the sky gold. 
Everything glows a tangerine orange. 

The Jungle Book remake might be a wild success, but nothing can ever 
compare with the real thing here in Kanha. 

 
Travel Facts: Plan your own break to India   

Explorations Company (explorationscompany.com, 01367 850566) provides 
tailor-made trips, from £6,400 per family of four for a week.  

This price includes meals, game drives, transfers and flights from Mumbai to 
Bhopal and Raipur to Mumbai. 

British Airways (ba.com, 0344 493 0787) flies direct from Heathrow to Mumbai 
from £430 pp.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://explorationscompany.com/
http://ba.com/
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